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1 A bstract

In thism anuscriptIreview them athem aticsand physicsthatunderpinsrecent

work usingtheclusteringofgalaxiesto derivecosm ologicalm odelconstraints.

Istartby describing thebasicconcepts,and gradually m oveon to som eofthe

com plexitiesinvolved in analysinggalaxyredshiftsurveys,focusingon the2dF

G alaxy RedshiftSurvey (2dFG RS)and theSloan DigitalSky survey (SDSS).

Di�culties within such an analysis,particularly dealing with redshift space

distortionsand galaxy biasare highlighted.Ithen describe currentobserva-

tions ofthe CM B uctuation powerspectrum ,and considerthe im portance

ofm easurem entsofthe clustering ofgalaxiesin lightofrecentexperim ents.

Finally,Iprovidean exam plejointanalysisofthelatestCM B and large-scale

structuredata,leading to a setofparam eterconstraints.

2 introduction

The basic techniques required to analyse galaxy clustering were introduced

in the 70s[48],and havebeen subsequently re�ned to m atch data setsofin-

creasing quality and size.In this m anuscript Ihave tried to sum m arise the

currentstateofthis�eld.O bviously,such an attem ptcan neverbe com plete

orunique in every detail,although itisstillworthwhileasitisalwaysuseful

to have m ore than one source ofinform ation.An excellentalternative view-

point wasrecently provided by Ham ilton [25,26],which coverssom e ofthe

sam em aterial,and providesa m oredetailed review ofsom eofthe statistical

m ethodsthatareused.Additionally itisworth directingtheinterested reader

to a num berofgood textbooksthatcoverthistopic[11,15,37,41].In addi-

tion to a description ofthebasicm athem aticsand physicsbehind aclustering

analysisIhaveattem pted to providea discussion ofsom eofthefundam ental

and practicaldi�cultiesinvolved.The cosm ologicalgoalofsuch an analysis

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601538v1
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isconsiderin the�nalpartofthism anuscript,wherethecom bination ofcos-

m ologicalconstraintsfrom galaxy clustering and the CM B isdiscussed,and

an exam ple m ulti-param eter�tto recentdata isconsidered.

3 B asics

O ur�rststep isto de�ne the dim ensionlessoverdensity

�(x)=
�(x)� ��

��
; (1)

where�� istheexpected m ean density,which isindependentofposition because

ofstatisticalhom ogeneity.

Theautocorrelation function oftheoverdensity �eld (usually justreferred

to asthe correlation function)isde�ned as

�(x1;x2)� h�(x1)�(x2)i: (2)

From statisticalhom ogeneity and isotropy,wehavethat

�(x1;x2)= �(x1 � x2); (3)

= �(jx1 � x2j): (4)

Tohelp tounderstandthecorrelationfunction,supposethatwehavetwosm all

regions�V1 and �V2 separated by a distancer.Then the expected num berof

pairsofgalaxieswith onegalaxy in �V1 and the otherin �V2 isgiven by

hnpairi= �n2 [1+ �(r)]�V1�V2; (5)

where �n is the m ean num ber ofgalaxies per unit volum e.W e see that �(r)

m easuresthe excessclustering ofgalaxiesata separation r.If�(r)= 0,the

galaxies are unclustered (random ly distributed) on this scale { the num ber

ofpairs is just the expected num ber ofgalaxies in �V1 tim es the expected

num ber in �V2.�(r) > 0 corresponds to strong clustering,and �(r) < 0 to

anti-clustering.Estim ation of�(r)from a sam pleofgalaxieswillbediscussed

in Section 6.1.

Itis often convenientto considerperturbations in Fourierspace.In cos-

m ology the following Fouriertransform convention ism ostcom m only used

�(k)�

Z

�(r)eik:rd3r (6)

�(r)=

Z

�(k)e�ik:r
d3k

(2�)3
: (7)

The powerspectrum isde�ned as
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P (k1;k2)=
1

(2�)3
h�(k1)�(k2)i: (8)

Statisticalhom ogeneity and isotropy givesthat

P (k1;k2)= �D (k1 � k2)P (k1); (9)

where �D isthe Dirac delta function.The powerspectrum issom etim espre-

sented in dim ensionlessform

�
2(k)=

k3

2�2
P (k): (10)

The correlation function and powerspectrum form a Fourierpair

P (k)�

Z

�(r)eik:rd3r (11)

�(r)=

Z

P (k)e�ik:r
d3k

(2�)3
; (12)

so they providethesam einform ation.Thechoiceofwhich to useistherefore

som ewhatarbitrary (see [25]fora furtherdiscussion ofthis).

Theextension ofthe2-ptstatistics,thepowerspectrum andthecorrelation

function,to higherordersisstraightforward with Eq.5 becom ing

hntuplei= �nn
h

1+ �
(n)
i

�V1 � � � �Vn: (13)

However, the central lim it theorem im plies that a density distribution is

asym ptotically G aussian in thelim itwherethedensity resultsfrom theaver-

age ofm any independent processes.The overdensity �eld haszero m ean by

de�nition,so is com pletely characterised by either the correlation function

or the power spectrum .Consequently,in this regim e,m easuring either the

correlation function orthe powerspectrum providesa statistically com plete

description ofthe �eld.

4 m atter perturbations

Therearethreephysicalstagesin thecreation and evolution ofperturbations

in them atterdistribution.First,prim ordialperturbation areproduced in an

inationary epoch.Second,the di�erentform sofm atterwithin the Universe

a�ect these prim ordialperturbations.Third,gravitationalcollapse leads to

the growth ofthese uctuations.In this section we willdiscuss the form of

the perturbationson scaleswhere gravitationalcollapse can be described by

a linearchangein theoverdensity.Thegravitationalcollapseofperturbations

willbe considered in Section 5.
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Fig.1.Plotsshowingthelinearpowerspectrum (solid lines)foravariety ofdi�erent

cosm ologicalparam eters.O nly the shapesofthe power spectra are com pared,and

the am plitudes are m atched to the sam e large scale value.O ur base m odelhas


 M h = 0:2, ns = 1,
 b=
 M = 0 and 
 �=
 M = 0.D eviations from this base

m odelare given in each panel.Ascan be seen m any ofthe shape distortions from

changing di�erent param eters are sim ilar, which can cause degeneracies between

these param eterswhen �tting m odelsto observations.

4.1 w hy are there m atter perturbations?

A period of\fasterthan light" expansion in the very early Universe solvesa

num berofproblem swith standard cosm ology.In particular,itallowsdistant

regionsthatappearcausally disconnected to havebeen connected in thepast

and therefore explains the atness ofthe CM B.Additionally it drives the

energydensityoftheUniverseclosetothecriticalvalueand,m ostim portantly

forourdiscussion ofperturbations,itprovidesam echanism forproducingseed

perturbationsasquantum uctuationsin the m atterdensity areincreased to
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signi�cantlevels.Foradetailed exam ination ofthecreation ofuctuationssee

[36].Fornow,we willjustcom m entthatthe m ostbasic inationary m odels

givea spectrum ofuctuationsP (k)/ kn with n � 1.

4.2 the e�ect ofdark m atter

Thegrowth ofdark m atteructuationsisintim ately linked totheJeansscale.

Perturbations sm aller than the Jeans scale do not collapse due to pressure

support{ forcollision-lessdark m atterthisissupportfrom internalrandom

velocities.Perturbationslargerthan the Jeansscale grow through gravity at

the sam erate,independentofscale.In a Universewith justdark m atterand

radiation,theJeansscalegrowsto thesizeofthehorizon atm atter-radiation

equality,and then reducesto zero when the m atterdom inates.W e therefore

seethatthehorizon scaleatm atter-radiation equality willbeim printed in the

distribution ofuctuations{ thisscale m arksa turn-overin the growth rate

ofuctuations.W hat this m eansin practice is thatthere is a cut-o� in the

powerspectrum on sm allscales,dependenton 
 M h,with a strongercut-o�

predicted forlower
 M h values.Thisisdem onstrated in Fig.1.

4.3 the e�ect ofbaryons

At early epochs baryons are coupled to the photons and,ifwe consider a

singleuctuation,asphericalshellofgasand photonsisdriven away from the

perturbationbyasound wave.W hen thephotonsand gasdecouple,aspherical

shellofbaryonsisleftaround a centralconcentration ofdark m atter.Asthe

perturbation evolvesthrough gravity,the density pro�lesofthe baryonsand

dark m attergrow together,and theperturbation isleftwith a sm allincrease

in density ata location corresponding to the sound horizon atthe end ofthe

Com pton dragepoch [2,3].Thisreal-space\shell"isequivalenttooscillations

in thepowerspectrum .In addition to theseacousticoscillations,uctuations

sm allerthan theJeansscale,which tracksthesound horizon untildecoupling,

do not grow,while large uctuations are una�ected and continue to grow.

The presence ofbaryonsthereforealso leadsto a reduction in the am plitude

ofsm allscaleuctuations.Form oreinform ation and �tting form ulaeforthe

di�erentprocessesa good starting pointis[17].

4.4 the e�ect ofneutrinos

The sam e principalofgravitationalcollapse versus pressure support can be

applied in thecaseofm assiveneutrinos.Initially theneutrinosarerelativistic

and theirJeansscalegrowswith the horizon.Astheirtem peraturedecreases

their m om enta drop,they becom e non-relativistic,and the Jeans scale de-

creases{ they can subsequently fallinto perturbations.M assiveneutrinosare

interesting becauseeven atlow redshiftstheJeansscaleiscosm ologically rel-

evant.Consequently the linearpowerspectrum (the uctuation distribution
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excluding the non-linearcollapseofperturbations)isnotfrozen shortly after

m atter-radiation equality.Instead its form is stillchanging atlow redshifts.

Additionally,the growth rate depends on the scale - it is suppressed until

neutrinoscollapseinto perturbations,sim ply because the perturbationshave

loweram plitude.Thee�ectofneutrino m asson thepresentday linearpower

spectrum isshown in Fig.1.Notethatin thisplotthe relativeam plitudesof

the powerspectra havebeen rem oved -itisjusttheshape thatiscom pared.

The am plitude would also depend on the com bined neutrino m ass.

5 the evolution ofperturbations

Having discussed the form ofthe linearperturbations,we willnow consider

how perturbationsevolvethrough gravityin them atterand dark energy dom -

inated regim es.To do this,we willuse the sphericaltop-hatcollapse m odel,

where we com pare a sphere ofbackground m aterialwith radiusa,with one

ofradiusap which containsthesam em ass,buthasa hom ogeneouschangein

overdensity.Theeasewith which the behaviourcan be m odeled followsfrom

Birkho�’s theorem ,which states that a spherically sym m etric gravitational

�eld in em pty space is static and is always described by the Schwarzchild

m etric [8].This givesthatthe behaviourofthe hom ogeneoussphere ofuni-

form density and the background can be m odeled using the sam e equations.

Forsim plicity weinitially only considerthe sphereofbackground m aterial.

The sphere of background m aterialbehaves according to the standard

Friedm ann and cosm ology equations

E
2(a)=

1

a2

�
da

dH 0t

� 2

= 
 M a
�3 + 
 K a

�2 + 
 X a
f(a)

; (14)

1

a

d2a

dt2
= �

H 2
0

2

h


 M a
�3 + [1+ 3w(a)]
 X a

f(a)
i

: (15)

These equations have been written in a form allowing for a generaltim e-

dependentequation ofstate forthe dark energy p = w(a)�.Conservation of

energy forthe dark energy com ponentprovidesthe form off(a)

f(a)=
� 3

lna

Z ln a

0

[1+ w(a0)]dlna0: (16)

Thedark m atterand dark energy densitiesevolveaccording to


 M (a)=

 M a�3

E 2(a)
; 
 X (a)=


 X a
f(a)

E 2(a)
: (17)

Tracksshowing theevolution of
 M (a)and 
 X (a)arepresented in Fig.2 for

h = 0:7 and constant dark energy equation ofstate w = � 1.O fparticular
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Fig.2.Plot showing the evolution ofthe m atter and vacuum energy densities for

a selection ofcosm ologies (grey lines) with constant dark energy equation ofstate

param eterw = � 1.The criticalm odelsthatborderthe di�erenttypesofevolution

are shown by the black lines.The dotted line highlights
 X = 0.

interest are solutions which predict recollapse,but that have 
 X > 0.Pro-

vided that
 M > > 
 X ,theperturbation willcollapsebeforethedark energy

dom inates.For a cosm ology with 
 M � 0:3 and 
 X � 0:7,these solutions

correspond to overdensespheresthatwillcollapseand form structure.

Forthe perturbation,the cosm ology equation can be written

1

ap

d2ap

dt2
= �

H 2
0

2

h


 M a
�3
p + [1+ 3w(a)]
 X a

f(a)
i

; (18)

where it is worth noting that the dark energy com ponent is dependent on

a rather than ap.This does not m atter for �-cosm ologiesas f(a) = 0,and

the a dependence in this term is rem oved.For other dark energy m odels,

this dependence follows ifthe dark energy does not cluster on the scales of

interest.For such cosm ologicalm odels,we cannot write down a Friedm ann

equation forthe perturbation because energy is notconserved [63].W e also

havetobem orecarefulusingvirialisation argum entstoanalysethebehaviour

ofperturbations[47].

To �rstorder,the overdensity ofthe perturbation � = a3=a3p � 1 evolves

according to
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d2�

d(H 0t)
2
+
2

a

da

d(H 0t)

d�

d(H 0t)
�
3

2

 M a

�3
� = 0; (19)

which isknown asthe lineargrowth equation.

Fig.3.Plotshowing theevolution ofthescalefactorofperturbationswith di�erent

initialoverdensities.A standard cosm ology with 
 M = 0:3,
 X = 0:7,h = 0:7,w =

� 1 isassum ed.The dashed linesshow the linearextrapolation ofthe perturbation

scalesforthe two leastoverdense perturbations.

Theevolution ofthescalefactoroftheperturbationsisgiven by thesolid

linesin Fig.3,com pared with thebackground evolution fora cosm ology with


 M = 0:3,
 X = 0:7,h = 0:6,w = � 1.These data were calculated by nu-

m erically solving Eq.18.Forcom parison,thedashed lineswerecalculated by

extrapolating the initialperturbation scales using the linear growth factor,

calculated from Eq.19.Dashed linesare only plotted forthe two leastover-

dense perturbations.In com parison,the m ost overdense perturbations are

predicted to collapse to singularities.However,in practice inhom ogeneities,

and the non-circularshapeofactualperturbationswillm ean thatthe object

virialiseswith �nite extent.

The evolution ofperturbationshas a profound a�ect on the presentday

power spectrum ofthe m atter uctuations on sm allscales.O n the largest
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scales,the overdensitiesare sm alland lineartheory (Eq.19)holds.Thisin-

creasestheam plitudeoftheuctuations,butdoesnotchangetheshapeofthe

powerspectrum ,astheperturbation allgrow atthesam erate(exceptifneu-

trinosarecosm ologically relevant{ seeSection 4.4).However,on thesm allest

scales,overdensitiesarelargeand collapseto virialised structures(e.g.cluster

ofgalaxies).The e�ect on the power spectrum is m ost easily quanti�ed us-

ing num ericalsim ulations,and powerspectra calculated from �tting form ulae

derived from such sim ulations[56]areplotted in Fig.4.

Fig. 4. Plots com paring non-linear (solid lines) and linear power spectra (dotted

lines) at a series ofredshifts from z = 0 to z = 5.In the left panelthe raw di-

m ensionless power spectra are plotted while in the right panelthe ratio between

non-linear and linear predictions is shown.As can be seen,on large scales linear

growth sim ply increasestheam plitudeofthepowerspectrum ,whileon sm allscales

wealso seean increasein powerasstructurescollapse atlow redshifts.Thereisalso

a slightdecreasein poweron interm ediatescales{ itisthispowerthatistransferred

to sm allscales.Non-linearpowerspectra were calculated from the �tting form ulae

of[56]with 
 M = 0:3,h = 0:7,ns = 1,and 
 b=
 m = 0:15.

6 galaxy survey analysis

6.1 estim ating the correlation function

Firstsuppose thatwe have a single population ofobjectsform ing a Poisson

sam pling ofthe�eld thatwewish to constrain.Thisistoo sim plean assum p-

tion for the analysis ofm odern galaxy redshift surveys,but it willform a

starting pointforthe developm entofthe analysistoolsrequired.

Firstwede�ne the (unweighted)galaxy density �eld

ng(r)�
X

i

�D (r� ri): (20)
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The de�nition ofthe correlation function then gives

hng(r)ng(r
0)i= �n(r)�n(r0)[1+ �(r� r

0)]+ �n(r)�D (r� r
0): (21)

The �nalterm in thisequation relatesto the shotnoise,and only occursfor

zero separation so can be easily dealtwith.

In orderto estim ate the correlation function,we can considera seriesof

bins in galaxy separation and m ake use of Eq.21.Suppose that we have

created a (m uch larger) random distribution ofpoints that form a Poisson

sam pling ofthe volum eoccupied by the galaxies,then

1+ � =
hD D i

hRRi
(1+ �
 ); (22)

where D D is the num ber of galaxy-galaxy pairs within our bin in galaxy

separation divided by the m axim um possible num ber ofgalaxy-galaxy pairs

(ie. for n galaxies the m axim um num ber of distinct pairs is n(n � 1)=2).

Sim ilarly RR isthenorm alised num berofrandom -random pairs,and wecan

also de�neD R asthe norm alised num berofgalaxy-random pairs.

Ifthetruem ean density ofgalaxies�n(r)isestim ated from thesam pleitself

(asisalm ostalwaysthecase),wem ustincludea factor(1+ �
 )thatcorrects

forthesystem atico�setinduced.�
 isthe m ean ofthetwo-pointcorrelation

function overthesam plinggeom etry[34].G iven only asingleclustered sam ple

itisobviously di�cultto determ ine � 
 ,and the integralconstraint(asitis

known) rem ains a serious drawback to the determ ination ofthe correlation

function from sm allsam plesofgalaxies.

Because the galaxy and random catalogues are uncorrelated, hD Ri =

hRRi,and we can consider a num ber ofalternatives to Eq.22.In particu-

lar

1+ � =

 

1+



(D � R)2

�

hRRi

!

(1+ �
 ); (23)

hasbeen shown to havegood statisticalproperties[34].

6.2 estim ating the pow er spectrum

In thissection weconsiderestim ating thepowerspectrum by sim ply taking a

Fouriertransform oftheoverdensity �eld [5,21,45].Asforourestim ation of

thecorrelation function,supposethatwehavequanti�ed thevolum eoccupied

by the galaxies by creating a large random catalogue m atching the spatial

distribution ofthe galaxies,but with no clustering (containing � tim es as

m any objects).The(unnorm alised)overdensity �eld is

F (r)= ng(r)� nr(r)=�; (24)

whereng isgiven by Eq.20,and nr issim ilarly de�ned fortherandom cata-

logue.
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Taking theFouriertransform ofthis�eld,and calculating thepowergives



jF (k)j2

�
=

Z
d3k0

(2�)3
[P (k0)� P (0)�D (k)]jG (k � k

0)j2 + (1+
1

�
)

Z

d
3
r�n(r);

(25)

whereG (k)ifthe Fouriertransform ofthe window function,de�ned by

G (k)�

Z

�n(r)eik:rd3r; (26)

and the �nalterm in Eq.25 givesthe shotnoise.In contrastto the correla-

tion function,there is a shotnoise contribution atevery scale.The integral

constrainthasreduced to subtracting a single Dirac delta function from the

centreoftheunconvolved power-asbeforethisallowsforthefactthatwedo

notknow the m ean density ofgalaxies.

6.3 com plications

There are two com plications which constitute the m ain hindrance to using

clustering in galaxy surveysto constrain cosm ology.They are redshiftspace

distortions { system atic deviations in m easured redshift in addition to the

Hubble ow,and galaxy bias{ the factthatgalaxiesdo notform a Poisson

sam pling oftheunderlying m atterdistribution.Denoting them easurem entof

a quantity in redshiftspace(galaxy distancescalculated from redshifts)by a

superscripts and in realspace(truegalaxy distances)by r,wecan writethe

m easured powerspectrum P s
gal

as

P s
gal

Pm ass

=
P s
gal

P r
gal

�
P r
gal

Pm ass

: (27)

The �rst ofthese term s correspondsto redshift space distortions,while the

second correspondsto galaxy bias.

redshift space distortions

There are two key m echanism s that system atically distort galaxy redshifts

from their Hubble ow values. First, structures are continually growing

through gravity,and galaxies fallinto larger structures.The infallvelocity

adds to the redshift,m aking the distance estim ates using the Hubble ow

wrong.This m eans that clusters ofgalaxies appear thinner along the line-

of-sight,causing an increase in the m easured power.In the distantobserver

approxim ation,the apparentam plitude ofthe lineardensity disturbancecan

be readily calculated [31],leading to a changein the powercorresponding to

P
s
gal= P

r
gal(1+ ��

2)2; (28)
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where � = 
 0:6
M =b,b isan assum ed linearbiasforthe galaxies,and � isthe

cosine between the velocity vector and the line-of-sight.In the sm allangle

approxim ation,weaverageovera uniform distribution for� giving

P
s
gal= P

r
gal

�

1+
2

3
� +

1

5
�
2

�

: (29)

Forlargeredshiftsurveysofthenearby Universe,thesm allangleapproxim a-

tion breaksdown,although a linearresultcan be obtained using a spherical

expansion ofthe survey (see Section 6.5).

W hen objectscollapse and virialise they attain a distribution with som e

velocity dispersion.These random velocities sm ear out the collapsed object

alongthelineofsightin redshiftspace,leadingtotheexistenceoflinearstruc-

turespointing towardsthe observer.These structures,known as\�ngers-of-

god" can be corrected by m atching with a group catalogue and applying a

correction to the galaxy �eld before analysis [60].Alternatively,ifthe pair-

wise distribution ofvelocity di�erences is approxim ated by an exponential

distribution,then

P
s
gal= P

r
gal(1+ k

2
�
2
�
2
p=2)

�1
; (30)

where�p � 400km s�1 isthe pairwisevelocity dispersion [28].

galaxy bias

By the sim ple phrase \galaxy bias" astronom ers quantify the \m essy" as-

trophysics ofgalaxy form ation.It is com m on to assum e a locallinear bias

with �gal = b�m ass,which leads to a sim ple relation between power spectra

P r
gal

= b2Pm ass.Ifthisbiasisindependentofthe scale probed,then there is

nothing to worry about{ thegalaxy and m atterpowerspectra havethesam e

shape.However,itiswellknown thatgalaxiesofdi�erenttypeshavedi�erent

clustering strengths{ two recentanalysesare[53,64].

O ne sim ple way ofunderstanding galaxy biasisto use the \halo m odel",

which has becom e popular overthe last 5 years[54,42,13].First,consider

thedistribution oftheunderlying m atter{ thepowerspectrum wasshown in

Fig.4.There are two distinct regim es:on large scales,linear growth holds,

while on sm allscales the dark m atter has form ed into halos:it has either

undergonecollapseand hasvirialised,orison theway to virialisation.G alax-

ies pinpointcertain locationswithin the dark m atter halos,according to an

occupation distribution for each galaxy type.This form s a naturalenviron-

m ent in which to m odelgalaxy bias,with galaxies ofdi�erent lum inosities

and typeshavedi�erentoccupation distributionsdepending on thephysicsof

theirform ation.

For2-ptstatistics,then therearetwo possibilitiesforpairsofgalaxies.W e

could have chosen a pair where both galaxies lie in the sam e halo { this is

m ost likely on sm allscales.Alternatively,the galaxiesm ight be in di�erent

halos{thisism ostlikely on largescales.O n largescales,thehalosthem selves
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are biased com pared with the m atter and we can use the peak-background

split m odel[9,40,55]to estim ate the increase in clustering strength.This

lim itinglargescalevalueo�ersaroutetodeterm inethem assesofthevirialised

structuresin which particulargalaxieslive.

G iven a linear bias m odelfor each type ofgalaxy in the sam ple to be

analysed,itispossibleto m ultiply thecontribution ofeach galaxy to theesti-

m ateoftheoverdensity �eld by theinverseofan expected bias[45].Provided

the biasm odeliscorrect(and possibly altered foreach scaleobserved),then

thisrem ovesany system atico�setin therecovered powerspectrum caused by

galaxy bias.The problem is thatwe need to have an accurate m odelofthe

galaxy biasin orderto rem oveit.

6.4 w eights

The procedure described in Section 6.2 can be extended to include weights

foreach galaxy in orderto optim isetheanalysis[21].Undertheassum ptions

thatthe wavelength ofinterest2�=k issm allcom pared with the survey scale

(i.e.the window is negligible),and that the uctuations are G aussian,then

the optim alweightapplied to galaxy iis

wi =
1

1+ �n(ri)P̂ (k)
; (31)

where�n(ri)isthem ean galaxydensity atthelocation ofgalaxyi.Atlocations

where the m ean galaxy density is low,galaxiesare weighted equally.W here

the galaxy density ishigh,we weightby volum e.Itisworth noting thatthe

optim alweights also depend on an estim ate ofthe power spectrum to be

m easured,and thereforedepend on thescaleofinterest.However,in practice

this dependence is su�ciently weak that very little inform ation is lost by

assum ing a constant P̂ (k).

Itis possible to include galaxy bias when determ ining weights and opti-

m ising the analysisin orderto recoverthe m ostsignal.G iven a biasforeach

galaxy bi (which can be dependenton any galaxy propertiesand the scaleof

interest),then the optim alweighting is[45].

wi =
b2i

1+
P

j
�n(ri;bj)b

2
jP̂ (k)

; (32)

which up-weightsthe m ostbiased galaxiesthatcontain the strongestcosm o-

logicalsignal.

6.5 sphericalbases

In Section6.2wedescribed them ostsim pleanalysism ethod fora3-dim ensional

galaxysurvey{decom posingintoa3D Fourierbasis.However,aswediscussed
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in Section 6.3 redshift-spacedistortionscom plicatethe situation,and cannot

easily be dealtwith using a Fourierbasis.By decom posing into a basisthat

isseparablein radialand angulardirections,wecan m oreeasily correctsuch

distortions.A pictorialcom parison ofthe Fourierbasiswith a radial-angular

separablebasisispresented in Fig.5.

Fig.5. Com parison of3D Fourier basis split into 2D and 1D com ponents (right)

with basisofSphericalHarm onics(with l= 2 and m = 0;1 { top left)and Spherical

Besselfunctions(bottom left).

In thissection weprovidean overview ofa form alism to do thisbased on

work by [29,58,46].Foralternativeform alism ssee[20,26,60].In com parison

with the Fourier decom position (Eq.6),we decom pose into a 3D basis of

SphericalHarm onicsYlm and sphericalBesselfunctionsjl

�(x)=

r

2

�

Z
1

0

X

l;m

�lm (k)jl(kx)Ylm (�;�)kdk: (33)

Becauseofthe choiceofbases,the transform ation �lm (k)$ k�(k)isunitary

so weretain the bene�tofworking with the Fourierpowerspectrum

h�lm (k)�l0m 0(k0)i= P (k)�D (k� k
0)�D (l� l

0)�D (m � m
0): (34)

Asin Section 6.2,wehavesim pli�ed theanalysisby notincluding any galaxy

weights,although thesecan beintroduced into theform alism .Additionally,it

iseasierto work with a �xed boundary condition -usually thatuctuations
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vanish atsom elargeradiusso thatwe areonly concerned with radialm odes

thathave
d

dx
jl(kx)

�
�
�
�
xm ax

= 0; (35)

so thatthe decom position becom es

�(x)=
X

l;m ;n

cln�lm njl(klnx)Ylm (�;�); (36)

wherecln isa norm alising constant.

Inordertoanalysethetransform edm odes,weneedam odelforh�lm n�l0m 0n0i.

Firstwedealwith the survey volum eby introducing a convolution

�̂lm n =
X

l0m 0n0

M
l
0
m

0
n
0

lm n �l0m 0n0; (37)

where

M
l
0
m

0
n
0

lm n = clncl0n0

Z

d
3
x��(x)jl(klnx)jl0(kl0n0x)Y �

lm (�;�)Yl0m 0(�;�): (38)

W e can include the e�ectoflinearredshiftspacedistortionsby a transform

jl(klnx
s)’ jl(klnx

r)+ �x lin

d

dxr
jl(klnx

r); (39)

where

�x lin = �
X

lm n

1

k2
ln

cln�lm n

djl(klnx
r)

dxr
Ylm (�;�): (40)

Here � = 
 0:6
M =b.The biasb correctsforthe factthatwhile we m easure the

galaxy power spectrum ,the redshift space distortions depend on the m ass.

W e can also introduce a further convolution to correct for the sm all-scale

�ngers-of-god e�ect

�̂l0m 0n0 =
X

l00m 00n00

S
l
00
m

00
n
00

l0m 0n0 �l00m 00n00; (41)

where

S
l
00
m

00
n
00

l0m 0n0 = cl0n0cl00n00�
D
l0l00�

D
m 0m 00

Z Z

p(r� y)jl0(kl0n0r)jl00(kl00n00y)rdrydy;

(42)

and p(r� y)isthe 1-dim ensionalscattering probability forthe velocity dis-

persion.It is also possible to include bias and evolution corrections in the

analysism ethod [46].

Fora given cosm ologicalm odel,wecan usetheaboveform alism to calcu-

late the covariancem atrix h�lm n�l0m 0n0iforN m odes,and then calculatethe
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Likelihood ofa given cosm ologicalm odelassum ing that �̂lm n hasa G aussian

distribution

L[̂�lm njm odel]=
1

(2�)N =2jC j1=2
exp

�

�
1

2
�̂
T

lm nC
�1
�̂lm n

�

; (43)

whereC isthe m atrix ofh�lm n�l0m 0n0i.

7 practicalities

7.1 briefdescription ofredshift surveys

The 2dF G alaxy Redshift Survey (2dFG RS),which is now com plete,covers

approxim ately 1800 squaredegreesdistributed between two broad strips,one

acrosstheSouth G alacticpoleand theothercloseto theNorth G alacticPole,

plusa setof99 random 2 degree �eldsspread overthe fullsouthern galactic

cap.The�nalcataloguecontainsreliableredshiftsfor221414galaxiesselected

to an extinction-corrected m agnitudelim itofapproxim ately bJ = 19:45 [12].

In contrast,the Sloan DigitalSky Survey (SDSS) is an ongoing photo-

m etricand spectroscopicsurvey.TheSDSS includestwo spectroscopicgalaxy

surveys:the m ain galaxy sam ple which iscom plete to a reddening-corrected

Petrosian r m agnitudebrighterthan 17:77,and a deepersam pleoflum inous

red galaxy sam ple selected based on both colour and m agnitude [18].The

SDSS hasregularpublic data releases:the 4th data release in 2005 included

480000 independentgalaxy spectra [1].W hen com pleted,the SDSS willhave

obtained spectra for� 106 galaxies.

7.2 angular m ask

Both therecent2dF galaxy redshift(2dFG RS)and theongoing Sloan Digital

Sky Survey (SDSS)adopted an adaptivetiling system in orderto targetpho-

tom etrically selected galaxies for spectroscopic follow-up.The circular tiles

within which spectra could betaken in a singlepointing ofthetelescopewere

adaptively �tted overthe survey region,with regionsofhigh galaxy density

being covered by two orm oretiles.A region ofsuch tiling isshown in Fig.6.

Thisprocedure dividesthe survey into segm ents,each with a di�erentcom -

pleteness-theratio ofgood quality spectra to galaxiestargeted.Itisusually

assum ed thatthiscom pletenessisuniform acrosseach ofthesegm entsform ed

by overlapping tiles.Understanding this com pleteness is a m ajor considera-

tion when perform ingalarge-scalestructureanalysisofeitherofthesesurveys.

Notethatthedistribution ofsegm entsdependson alladjoining targeted tiles,

notjustthosethathavebeen observed.

Aswellasunderstanding the com pleteness,we also need to considerthe

e�ectoftheweather-spectra taken underbad observing conditionswilltend

topreferentially giveredshiftsfornearby ratherthan distantgalaxies.W ealso
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Fig.6. Section in the SD SS D R4 angular m ask showing the positions ofgalaxies

with m easured redshifts (black dots),the positions of the plates from which the

spectra were obtained (large black circles) and the segm ents within the m ask that

have di�erentcom pletenesses(coloured regions).

need to worry aboutbad �elds-regionsnearbrightstarswherephotom etric

data isofpoorquality.Forthe SDSS,there are hard lim its forthe spectro-

scopic region depending on how m uch photom etric data wasavailable when

the targeting algorithm wasrun.Allofthese e�ectsare wellknown and can

be included in an analysis.

7.3 radialdistribution

In addition to the angular distribution ofgalaxies,we also need to be able

to m odeltheradialdistribution { in theform alism introduced in Section 6.2,

we need this inform ation in order to create the random catalogue.Perhaps

the best way ofdoing this is to m odelthe true lum inosity function ofthe

distribution ofobserved galaxies,and then apply a m agnitude cut-o�.This

wasthe procedure adopted in [10].However,the reduction in the am plitude

oftherecovered powerspectrum caused by �tting to theredshiftdistribution

issm alland itiscom m on to sim ply �ta functionalform to the distribution.

In Fig.7 we present the distribution ofgalaxy redshifts in the SDSS DR4

sam plecom pared with a �tofthe form [4]
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Fig.7.Redshiftdistribution ofspectroscopically observed galaxieswithin theSD SS

D R4 with apparentR m agnitude lessthan 17:5 and 17:77 (solid circles).Forcom -

parison we show the best �t m odelgiven by Eq.44 for each distribution (solid

lines).

f(z)= z
g exp

"

�

�
z

zc

� b
#

; (44)

whereg,band zc arefreeparam etersthathavebeen �tted to the data.

8 results from recent surveys

8.1 results

In Table 1 we sum m arise recent cosm ologicalconstraints derived from the

2dFG RS and SDSS.In order to provide a fair test ofdi�erent analyses,we

haveonly presented best-�tparam etersand errorsfor
 M h,�xing the other

im portantparam eters.Degeneraciesbetween param eters,caused by the sim -

ilarity between powerspectrum shapesshown in Fig.1 m ean that,itisonly

the m ostrecentanalysesofthe largestsam plesthatcan sim ultaneously con-

strain 2 orm oreoftheseparam eters.In Table1 wealsopresented thenum ber

ofgalaxy redshiftsused in each analysis.
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Table 1. Sum m ary of recent cosm ological constraints from 2dFG RS and SD SS

galaxy redshiftsurveys.Totry toprovideafaircom parison,weonly presentthebest-

�tvalueand quoted errorfor
 M h assum ing thatallothercosm ologicalparam eters

are �xed (ns = 1,h = 0:72,
 b=
 M = 0:17,
 �=
 M = 0:0),and m arginalise over

the norm alisation.

survey reference galaxy redshifts m ethod 
 M h

2dFG RS [43] 166490 Fourier 0:206� 0:023

2dFG RS [46] 142756 SphericalHarm onics 0:215� 0:035

2dFG RS [10] 221414 Fourier 0:172� 0:014

SD SS [49] 205484 K L analysis 0:207� 0:030

SD SS [60] 205443 SphericalHarm onics 0:225� 0:040

SD SS LRG [19] 46748 correlation function 0:185� 0:015

The powerspectra recovered from these analysesare com pared in Fig.8.

W e have corrected each forsurvey window function e�ectsusing the best-�t

m odelpowerspectrum .The am plitudeshavealso been m atched,so thisplot

m erely showsthe shapesofthe spectra.Itisclearthatthe generalshape of

thegalaxypowerspectrum isnow wellknown,and theturn-overisdetected at

high signi�cance.Theexactposition oftheturn-overishowever,m orepoorly

known and by exam ining the �nalcolum n ofTable 1,we see thatthere are

discrepanciesbetween recentanalysesatthe � 2� level.

9 com bination w ith C M B data

In thissection weconsiderrecentCM B observationsand seehow thecom ple-

m entarity between CM B and large scale structure constraintscan break de-

generaciesinherentin thesedata.Them ajorstepsrequired in a jointanalysis

are described,leading up to Section 9.5,in which we presentthe constraints

from an exam ple�tto recentdata.

9.1 cosm ologicalm odels

Before we startlooking atconstraining cosm ologicalm odelsusing CM B and

galaxy P (k) data,it is worth briey introducing the set ofcom m only used

cosm ologicalparam eters(forfurtherdiscussion seetherecentreview by [33]).

It is standard to assum e G aussian,adiabatic uctuations,and we willnot

discussalternativeshere.Itispossibletoparam eterisethecosm ologicalm odel

usinganum berofrelated setsofparam eters.Itisvitalin anyanalysisthatthe

m odelthatisbeing �tted to thedata isfully speci�ed { including param eters

and assum ed priors.M any param eters have values that sim plify the theory

from which the m odels are calculated (e.g.the assum ption that the total

density in the Universe is equalto the criticaldensity).W hether the data
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Fig.8.Plotcom paring galaxy powerspectra calculated by di�erentanalysistech-

niques for di�erent surveys.The redshift-space power spectrum calculated by [10]

(solid circleswith 1-� errorsshown by the shaded region)are com pared with other

m easurem ents ofthe 2dFG RS power spectrum shape by [43]{ open circles,[46]{

solid stars,[59]{ open stars.W here appropriate the data have been corrected to

rem ovee�ectsofthesurvey volum e,by calculating thee�ecton a m odelpowerspec-

trum with 
 M h = 0:168,
 b=
 M = 0:0,h = 0:72 & ns = 1.A zero-baryon m odel

waschosen in orderto avoid adding featuresinto thepowerspectra.Allofthedata

are renorm alized to m atch thepowerspectrum of[10].The open trianglesshow the

uncorrelated SD SS realspaceP (k)estim ateof[60],calculated using their‘m odeling

m ethod’with no FO G com pression (theirTable3).These data havebeen corrected

fortheSD SS window asdescribed aboveforthe2dFG RS data.Thesolid lineshows

a m odellinearpowerspectrum with 
 M h = 0:168,
 b=
 M = 0:17,h = 0:72,ns = 1

and norm alization m atched to the 2dFG RS powerspectrum .
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justify dropping oneoftheseassum ptionsisan interesting Bayesian question

[38],which is outside the rem it ofthe overview presented here,and we will

sim ply introduce the param eters com m only used and possible assum ptions

abouttheirvalues.

First,we need to know the geom etry ofthe Universe,param eterised by

totalenergy density 
 tot,or the curvature 
 K ,with the \sim pli�ed" value

beingthattheenergydensity isequaltothecriticalvalue(
 tot = 1,
 K = 0).

W e also need to know the constituents ofthe energy density,which we pa-

ram eterise by the dark m atterdensity 
 c ,baryon density 
 b,and neutrino

density 
 �. Although it is com m only assum ed that the com bined neutri-

nos m ass has negligible cosm ologicale�ect. The com bined m atter density


 M = 
 c + 
 b + 
 � could also be de�ned as a param eter,replacing one

of the other density m easurem ents.W e also need to specify the dark en-

ergy properties,particularly the equation ofstate w(a),which is com m only

assum ed to be constantw(a)= � 1,so this�eld isequivalentto �.The per-

turbations after ination are speci�ed by the scalarspectralindex ns,with

ns = 1 being the m ostsim ple assum ption.Possible running ofthis spectral

index is param eterised by � = dns=dk ifincluded.A possible tensorcontri-

bution param eterised by the tensor spectralindex nt,and tensor-to-scalar

ratio r issom etim esexplicitly included.The evolution to presentday ispa-

ram eterised by theHubbleconstanth,and fortheCM B theopticaldepth to

last-scattering surface�.Finally,threeparam etersthatareoften ignored and

m arginalised overarethegalaxy biasb(k)(often assum ed to beconstant)and

the CM B beam B and calibration C errors.

9.2 the M C M C technique

Large m ulti-param eterlikelihood calculationsare com putationally expensive

using grid-based techniques.Consequently,the M arkov-Chain M onte-Carlo

(M CM C)techniqueiscom m only used forsuch analyses.W hilethereispubli-

cally availablecodeto calculatecosm ologicalm odelconstraints[35],thebasic

m ethod isextrem ely sim pleand relatively straightforward to code.

TheM CM C m ethod providesam echanism togeneratearandom sequence

ofparam etervalueswhosedistribution m atchestheposteriorprobability dis-

tribution ofa Bayesian analysis.Chainsaresequentially calculated using the

M etropolisalgorithm [39]:given a chain atposition x,a candidatepointx0 is

chosen atrandom from a proposaldistribution f(x0jx).Thispointisalways

accepted,and the chain m ovesto pointx0,ifthe new position hasa higher

likelihood.Ifthe new position x
0 is less likely than x,then x

0 is accepted,

and the chain m oves to point x0 with probability given by the ratio ofthe

likelihood ofx0 and the likelihood ofx.In the lim itofan in�nite num berof

steps,thechainswillreach a converged distribution wherethedistribution of

chain linksarerepresentativeofthe likelihood hyper-surface,given any sym -

m etricproposaldistribution f(x0jx)= f(xjx0)(theErgodictheorem :see,for

exam ple,[51]).
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Itiscom m on to im plem entdynam ic optim isation ofthe sam pling ofthe

likelihood surface(see[24]forexam ples).Again,itissim pletoassum eam ulti-

variate G aussian proposalfunction,centered on the current chain position.

G iven such a proposaldistribution,and an estim ateofthe covariancem atrix

forthe likelihood surface ateach step,the optim alapproach fora G aussian

likelihood would proceed asfollows.

Along each principaldirection corresponding to an eigenvectorofthe co-

variancem atrix,thevariance�2 ofthem ulti-variateG aussian proposalfunc-

tion should be set to be a �xed m ultiple ofthe corresponding eigenvalue of

the covariancem atrix.To see the reasoning behind this,considertranslating

from theoriginal17 param etersto thesetofparam etersgiven by thedecom -

position along the principaldirectionsofthe covariance m atrix each divided

by thestandard deviation in thatdirection.In thisbasis,thelikelihood func-

tion is isotropic and the param eters are uncorrelated.Clearly an optim ized

proposalfunction willbe the sam e in each direction,and we have adjusted

the proposalfunction to have precisely this property.There is just a single

param eterleftto optim ize{ wearefreeto m ultiply thewidth oftheproposal

function by a constantin alldirections.Butwe know thatthe optim alfrac-

tion ofcandidatepositionsthatareaccepted should be� 0:25 [23],so wecan

adjustthe norm alization ofthe proposalwidth to give this acceptance frac-

tion.Notethatthedynam icchanging oftheproposalfunction width violates

thesym m etry oftheproposaldistribution f(x0jx)assum ed in theM etropolis

algorithm .However,thisisnota problem ifweonly usesectionsofthechains

wherevariationsbetween estim atesofthe covariancem atrix aresm all.

Therem aining issueisconvergence{ how do weknow when wehavesu�-

ciently longchainsthatwehaveadequately sam pled theposteriorprobability.

A num beroftestsare available [22,62],although it’salwaysa good idea to

perform a num berofsanity checksaswell{ forexam ple,do wegetthesam e

resultfrom di�erentchainsstarted a widely separated locationsin param eter

space?

9.3 introduction to the C M B

O verthe pastfew yearsthere has been a dram atic im provem entin the res-

olution and accuracy ofm easurem entsofuctuations in the tem perature of

the CM B radiation.The discovery offeatures,in particular,the �rstacous-

tic peak,in the power spectrum ofthe CM B tem perature has led to a new

data-rich era in cosm ology [7,27].M ore recently a signi�cant leap forward

was m ade with the release ofthe �rst year data from the W M AP satellite

[6,30].The relative positions and heights ofthe acoustic peaks encode in-

form ation about the values ofthe fundam entalcosm ologicalparam eters,as

discussed forthem atterpowerspectrum in Section 4.Fora atcosm ological

m odelwith ns = 1,
 M = 0:3,h = 0:7 and 
 bh
2 = 0:02 theCM B and m atter

powerspectra are com pared in Fig.9.In orderto create Fig.9,the angular

CM B power spectrum was converted to com oving scales by considering the
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Fig.9.Plotcom paring large scale structure (lowerpanel)and CM B (upperpanel)

powerspectra.TheangularCM B powerspectrum wasconverted to com oving scales

using the com oving distance to the lastscattering surface.The m atterpowerspec-

trum (solid { linear,dashed { non-linear,presentday),hasbeen ratioed to a sm ooth

m odelwith zero baryons in order to highlight the baryonic features.D otted lines

show the positionsofthe peaksin the CM B spectrum .

com oving scaleoftheuctuationsatthelastscattering surface.In Fig.9,the

m atterpowerspectrum hasbeen ratioed to a sm ooth zero baryon m odelin in

orderto highlightfeatures{ even so,the baryon oscillationsare signi�cantly

m ore visible in the CM B uctuation spectrum .The verticaldotted lines in

this plot are located at the peaks in the CM B spectrum and highlight the

phase o�setbetween the two spectra.The CM B peaksare �=2 outofphase

with the m atter peaks because they occur where the velocity is m axim um ,

ratherthan the density atthe lastscattering surface { this isknown asthe

velocity overshoot.Additionally there is a projection e�ect { the observed

CM B spectrum is the 2D projection of3D uctuations,and so is convolved

with an asym m etric function:the projection can increase,but not decrease

the wavelength ofa given uctuation.

A com pilation ofrecentCM B data ispresented in Fig.10.Here we have

plotted both the tem perature-tem perature (TT) auto-power spectrum and

the tem perature-E-m ode polarisation (TE)cross-powerspectrum .The m ost

signi�cantcurrentdata setis,ofcourse,theW M AP data shown by thesolid

circles in this �gure.However,additionalinform ation is provided on sm all
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Fig.10.Upperpanel:The1-yrW M AP TT powerspectrum (black circles)isplotted

with theCBI(red triangles),VSA (green squares)and ACBAR (bluestars)data at

higherl.Lowerpanel:The1-yrW M AP TE powerspectrum (black circles).In both

panelsthesolid black lineshowsthebest�tm odelcalculated from �tting theCM B

data.

scales by a num ber ofother experim ents.In Fig.10,we plot data from the

CBI[50],VSA [14],and ACBAR [32]experim ents.

Likelihood surfaces from a m ulti-param eter �t to these CM B data are

shown in Fig.11.Forthis�t,7 param eterswereallowed to vary:
 ch
2,
 bh

2,

h,�,ns,�8,and 
 �h
2.O thercosm ologicalparam etersweresetattheir\m odel

sim pli�cation" values as discussed in Section 9.1.In particular,we have as-

sum ed a atcosm ologicalm odelwith 
 tot = 1 and thatthe tensorcontribu-

tion to theCM B isnegligible.In choosing thissetof7 param eters,and using

thestandard M CM C techniquewehaveim plicitly assum ed uniform priorsfor

each.The constraintson the 7 �tted param etersaregiven in Table 2.

9.4 param eter degeneracies in the C M B data

By exam ining Fig. 11 we see that the CM B data alone do not constrain

allofthe fundam entalcosm ologicalparam etersconsidered to high precision.

Degeneraciesexistbetween certain com binationsofparam eterswhich lead to
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Fig.11.2D projectionsofthe7D likelihood surfaceresulting from a �tto theCM B

data plotted in Fig.10.The shading represents areas with � 2�L = 2:3;6:0;9:2

corresponding to 1�,2� and 3� con�dence intervals for m ulti-param eter G aussian

random variables.There are two prim ary degeneracies -between 
 ch
2
and h and

between ns,� and 
 bh
2,which are discussed furtherin Section 9.4.
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Fig.12.AsFig.10,butnow showing 3 di�erentm odels:thedashed lineshowsthe

best �t m odelin allpanels { the m odelplotted in Fig.10.The solid lines in the

top-leftpanelwerecalculated with h = � 0:1,top-right
 c � 0:1,bottom -left�+ 0:3

and � = 0,and bottom -rightns � 0:2.
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Table 2. Sum m ary ofcosm ologicalparam eter constraints calculated by �tting a

7-param eter cosm ological m odelto the CM B data plotted in Fig.10 and to the

com bination ofthese data with the m easurem ent ofthe 2dFG RS power spectrum

[10]{ see text for details.D ata are given with 1� error,except for 
 �h
2 which is

presented asa 1� upperlim it.

param eterCM B constraintCM B+ 2dFG RS constraint


 ch
2

0:107� 0:015 0:106� 0:006


 bh
2

0:0238� 0:0021 0:0235� 0:00166

h 0:725� 0:096 0:718� 0:036

� < 0:204� 0:117 < 0:195� 0:085

ns 1:00� 0:064 0:987� 0:046

�8 0:703� 0:125 0:696� 0:085


 �h
2

< 0:00700 < 0:006

CM B uctuation spectra thatcannotbe distinguished by currentdata [16].

To help to explain how these degeneraciesarise,CM B m odelswith di�erent

cosm ologicalparam etersareplotted in Fig.12.

Constrainingm odelsto beatdoesnotfully break thegeom etricaldegen-

eracy presentwhen considering m odelswith varying 
 tot,and a degeneracy

between the dark m atter density 
 c and the Hubble param eter h rem ains.

Fig.12 shows that both 
 c and h a�ect the location ofthe �rst acoustic

peak.A sim ple argum ent can be used to show that m odels with the sam e

valueof
 m h
3:4 predictthesam eapparentanglesubtended by thelighthori-

zon and thereforethesam elocation forthe�rstacousticpeakin theTT power

spectrum [44].Thedegeneracy in Fig.11 roughly followsthisprediction.

Thereisanotherdegeneracy thatthatcan be seen in Fig.11 between ns,

� and 
bh
2.From Fig.12,weseethatthee�ectoftheopticaldepth � on the

shapeoftheTT powerspectrum occurspredom inantly atlow m ultipoles.By

adjusting the tiltofthe prim ordialspectrum (ns),the low-‘powerspectrum

can beapproxim ately corrected forthechangein �,and thehigh-‘end can be

adjusted by changing the baryon density.This degeneracy is weakly broken

by the TE data which providean additionalconstrainton �.

9.5 results from the com bination ofLSS and C M B data

TheCM B degeneracybetween 
 c and h can bebroken byincludingadditional

constraints from the power spectrum ofgalaxy clustering.There have been

a num ber ofstudies using both CM B and large-scale structure data to set

cosm ologicalconstraints,with a sem inalpapercom ing from the W M AP col-

laboration [57].Recently new sm all-scaleCM B data and large-scalestructure

analyses have increased the accuracy to which the cosm ologicalparam eters

areknown.[61,52].

In Fig.13,we provide a likelihood plot as in Fig 11,but now including

thecosm ologicalconstraintsfrom the�nal2dFG RS powerspectrum [10].For
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Fig.13.As Fig 11,butnow including extra constraints from the 2dFG RS analy-

sis of[10].These constraints helps to break the prim ary degeneracies discussed in

Section 9.4.

this analysis,a constant bias was assum ed and we �tted the galaxy power

spectrum over the range 0:02 < k < 0:15hM pc
�1
.The derived param eter

constraints for the 7 param eters varied are com pared with the constraints

from �tting the CM B data only in Table 2.The physicalneutrino density


 �h
2 isunconstrained within the priorinterval(physically,itm ustbe > 0),

so weonly providean upperlim it.

A Tableofparam eterconstraints,such asthatpresented in Table2 repre-

sentstheend pointofourstory.W ehaveintroduced them ajorstepsrequired
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to utilise a galaxy survey to providecosm ologicalparam eterconstraints,and

haveended up with an exam pleofa setofconstraintsfora particularm odel.
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